T o predict cliff recession rates, it is necessary to make judgements about the effects of changing environmental conditions and shoreline management practice on the recession process. A simple model is presented that allows judgements to be ordered in a systematic manner. The model can be used to generate single predicted values or a probability distribution of the possible recession rates, as illustrated by an example from the Covehithe cliffs, Suffolk. The output from the probabilistic model can also be used to support risk-based economic evaluation of the benefits of coast protection.
Recession of coastal cliffs can present significant threats to people and property (e.g. Sunamura 1992; Lee & Clark 2002) . In many countries, large sums have been invested in erosion control schemes in an attempt to prevent the loss of cliff-top properties, services and infrastructure and to mitigate the risk to public safety. In England, for example, there are some 860 km of coast protection works with over £20 million spent each year on maintaining and improving these defences, and providing new schemes (e.g. Lee 2001) .
Reliable predictions of future cliff recession rates are needed to support the formulation of land use planning policies that avoid locating new development in areas where erosion is likely to occur during the lifetime of the building. In those situations where coast protection works or improvements may be required to protect existing development, future recession rates are needed to evaluate options for the installation or replacement of erosion control measures. The economic justification of capital schemes for controlling cliff recession depends on modelling the risks associated with future recession both with and without the scheme in place (Hall et al. 2000) .
Simple extrapolation of historical trends can be used to estimate the time scale over which cliff-top assets might be threatened. This approach is based on the assumption that the historical recession rate provides a reliable indication of the future rate. The limitations of extrapolating historical recession rates to yield a single value for the future recession rate can be illustrated by an example from the cliffs between Benacre and Southwold on the Suffolk coast, UK (Fig. 1) ; the 5-10 m high unprotected cliffs are developed in weak Pleistocene sands and gravels (Norwich Crag). Analysis of historical maps for the period 1884-1976 suggests average annual recession rates of between 3.00 and 4.74 m a 1 (Table 1) . These rates were used to predict the cumulative recession at the different cliff sections over the period [1991] [1992] [1993] [1994] [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] . The actual recession measured through repeated annual beach profile surveys over this period was significantly different from the predicted. In some cases the actual recession was nearly double the predicted (Easton Broad cliffs), whereas in other cases the actual recession was around a quarter of the predicted (Easton Woods cliffs). Lee & Clark (2002) have pointed out that past recession rates may not provide an accurate guide to future recession rates. This is because the historical record generally consists of a limited number of measurements (in this case four topographic map dates: 1884, 1905, 1946 and 1976) and is insufficient to explain the pattern of recession events (probably of different size) that led to the cumulative land loss between the measurement dates. The pattern of past events is the result of a particular and unique set of wave, weather and environmental conditions. A different set of conditions could have generated a different recession scenario.
Predictions of cliff recession that are based on extrapolation of past trends do not reflect the potential uncertainty and variability in the cliff recession process (e.g. Lee et al. 2001; Lee & Clark 2002; Brunsden & Lee 2004) . These uncertainties include: the rate of sea-level rise; the degree of natural cliff protection provided by the beach; the response of the cliffline to higher winter rainfall and increased storminess predicted to result from climate change; the variability of the materials exposed in the cliff face at a particular time; current and future shoreline management (i.e. cliff toe protection). Uncertainty arises in cliff behaviour because of the stochastic nature of forcing events (randomness) and the fact that the cliff response can be very sensitive to the initial system state; this state is often only known in broad terms (deterministic uncertainty; i.e. even if we knew the future forcing events we could not be sure of the system response).
This paper describes a simple model that has been developed to provide a structured framework for adjusting the historical recession rate to reflect future changes in the key factors that control the recession process (Lee 2003) . It can be used either deterministically (i.e. effects logically follow particular causes in a non-random manner) to generate a single recession rate or in a probabilistic manner to generate a probability distribution for the rate. The results from the probabilistic approach can form the input to risk-based economic evaluation of erosion control options (Hall et al. 2000) .
The recession model
This model is presented as Figure 2 and involves a series of separate stages at which judgements are made about the need to adjust the historical recession rate because of changing future conditions. For example, a cliff has been retreating at an average annual recession rate of 1.0 m a 1 . Available knowledge suggests that in the future the rate of sea-level rise will be greater than the historical rate, there will be an increase in the effective winter rainfall (i.e. precipitation minus evapotranspiration), beach levels will decline, there will be an increase in storminess and no change in cliff toe protection. The predicted recession rate for this particular case would be
where S-L is the sea-level rise factor that represents the change in average annual cliff recession rate related to change in the rate of sea-level rise (Box B in Fig. 2) ; W is the winter rainfall factor that represents the change in average annual cliff recession rate related to change in effective winter rainfall (Box C in Fig. 2) ; B is the beach level factor that represents the change in average annual cliff recession rate related to change in the degree of cliff protection provided by the beach (Box D in Fig. 2) ; S is the storminess factor that represents the change in annual cliff recession related to changes in the wave energy arriving on the shoreline as a result of changes in storminess (Box E in Fig. 2) ; E is the cliff toe protection factor that represents the change in average annual cliff recession rate related to changes in toe protection. This takes account of the influence of future shoreline management practice at the site (Box F in Fig. 2 ). Shoreline management elsewhere within a coastal cell can have an impact on the sediment budget and, hence, beach levels; this issue is considered as part of the beach level factor. In this instance, modification of the historical recession rate with appropriate adjustment factors will yield a single future rate. The single route through the framework in Figure 2 might be regarded as a 'best estimate'. However, as there is uncertainty about the future conditions it is possible to develop numerous possible cases, each with different combinations of future condition changes. For example:
Case 1, rate of sea-level rise greater than the historical rate, an increase in the effective winter rainfall, a decline in beach levels and an increase in cliff toe protection;
Case 2, rate of sea-level rise the same as the historical rate, no change in the effective winter rainfall, a decline in beach levels and an increase in cliff toe protection;
Case 3, rate of sea-level rise greater than the historical rate, no change in the effective winter rainfall, no change in beach levels and no change in cliff toe protection.
Each of these cases (scenarios) will result in a different recession rate. In addition to the 'best estimate', it might be possible to define 'best case' and 'worse case' scenarios. Developing multiple cases provides the means for sensitivity testing of the predicted recession distance over a particular time period. However, this approach does not incorporate an indication of the likelihood of a particular recession rate or distance, beyond the engineer's judgement about the range within which the true value is expected to lie. Probabilistic methods are essentially sophisticated sensitivity tests in which single or multiple data values (i.e. recession rates) are replaced by probability distributions that cover all possible values or outcomes (i.e. all possible routes through Fig. 2) . A probability distribution can be developed by assigning each of the possible future conditions a probability value. The probability of a particular case occurring is the conditional probability:
P(Case n) = P(S L) P(W) P(B) P(S) P(E).
The sum of the conditional probabilities for all possible cases adds up to 1.0 and can be presented as a simple plot of average annual recession rate against its probability. 
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Example: Covehithe Cliffs, Suffolk
The 2 km long Covehithe cliffs, Suffolk, UK, are 10-15 m high and developed in a varied sequence of Pleistocene Norwich Crag sediments, including weak sands and gravels (Westleton Beds) and clays (the Easton Bavents Clay), overlain by later Kesgrave Formation fluvial sands and gravels (e.g. Gibbard & Zalasiewicz 1988) . They have a near-vertical profile and a discontinuous talus apron of rockfall and debris slide material at the cliff foot (Fig. 3) . The cliffline is fronted by a sand and shingle beach. There are no toe protection structures; the current and proposed future shoreline management policy is to 'do nothing' (Halcrow Group Ltd 2001a). Cliff recession rates determined at separate measurement sites along the 1.9 km long cliffline are presented in Table 2 , for the periods 1884-1976 (six sites) and 1991-1999 (a single beach profile survey site). The recession model has been used by a team of coastal engineers and geomorphologists to provide predictions of the recession rate for the cliffline that would be applicable over a 50 year time scale. Two approaches were used. The first involved the development of a 'best estimate', together with 'best case' and 'worst case' scenarios (i.e. a deterministic approach). The second approach involved generating a probability distribution of the future recession rate, based on all the possible outcomes indicated in Figure 2 .
The development of the model involved establishing site-specific values for the various adjustment factors. This was achieved through group discussion, based on an understanding of the local cliff conditions and cliffshoreline behaviour (e.g. Brunsden & Lee 2004) . Specific adjustment factors were the following.
(1) Sea-level rise factor (S-L). Although there is much uncertainty about future rate of sea-level rise, it is expected to accelerate and to result in increased recession rates (e.g. Clayton 1989; Bray & Hooke 1997). Sea-level rise can be assumed to result in the parallel retreat of the cliff profile, albeit with a corresponding rise in elevation of the cliff foot. This geometric relationship forms the basis of the Bruun Rule for deriving the shoreline response to sea-level rise (Bruun 1962) .
The Bruun Rule assumes that an equilibrium profile is maintained as a landform (i.e. cliff and beach) moves inland in response to sea-level rise, by the transfer of eroded material from the upper cliff profile to the lower beach profile. The Bruun Rule can be used to estimate the rate of profile migration (R):
where S is the rate of sea-level rise, L is the profile width (i.e. the offshore distance to the depth of closure; see below) and H is the profile depth at the depth of closure.
For example, if sea-level rise was 5 mm a 1 , and the depth of closure of 10 m occurs 300 m offshore, the annual predicted profile migration rate would be R = (0.005 300)/10 = 0.15 m a 1 . The Bruun Rule is essentially two-dimensional (onshore-offshore) and assumes that longshore sediment inputs and outputs are equal and equivalent, a condition rarely achieved in reality. To model reliably the threedimensional situation, a full sediment budget needs to be calculated for the shoreline. If it is assumed, however, that the historical recession rate represents the net contribution to the sediment budget, then the Bruun Rule can be modified to provide an adjustment factor that represents the recession increase caused by sea-level rise (R) as follows (Dean 1991):
where R 1 is the historical recession rate (m a 1 ), Sc is the change in rate of sea-level rise (m), P is the sediment overfill (the proportion of sediment eroded that is sufficiently coarse to remain within the equilibrium beach profile), B is the cliff height (m), H is the closure depth (m) and L is the length of cliff and beach profile (to the closure depth, m). It should be noted that, in this form, the adjustment factor is an additional increment to the historical rate, not a multiplication factor.
The Bruun Rule is not without its critics (e.g. Komar et al. 1991) , although overall validity of this approach appears to have been confirmed for the eroding cliff shores of Chesapeake Bay and the Great Lakes (Rosen 1978; Hands 1983; Dubois 1992; Zurek et al. 2003) . Rising sea or lake levels have produced a transfer of material from the cliff to the nearshore bed resulting in recession rates that were very close to those predicted by the model. The change in sea-level rise is the difference between the historical and future sea-level rise at the site. The historical rate on this shoreline is 1.81 mm a 1 (1956 -1995 standard error of 0.48 mm; Woodworth et al. 1999) . Although there is uncertainty about the future rate of sea-level rise over the next century, the local change in average rate is expected to be between 2 and 7.5 mm a 1 (Hulme et al. 2002) . The closure depth is the boundary of the profile beyond which there is little loss of sediment. The closure depth can be estimated as being twice the maximum wave height for a 50 year return period (Bruun 1988; 7 .4 m high for this coast), that is, a closure depth of 14.8 m.
The sediment overfill function is the proportion of sediment eroded that is sufficiently coarse to remain within the equilibrium profile. This was derived from a study of cliff recession inputs carried out by the British Geological Survey (1996) and was calculated as the combined sand and gravel yield.
The length of active cliff profile was measured from the hydrographic charts by using the closure depth to indicate the seaward limits, taken here as 1500 m.
(2) Winter rainfall factor (W). This factor takes account of the expected changes in slope instability associated with future changes in effective winter rainfall. The link between rainfall, groundwater and landslide activity is well established, and can be explained in terms of the change in porewater pressures associated with fluctuations in groundwater levels (e.g. Brunsden & Lee 2004) . Halcrow Group Ltd (2001b) applied the UKCIP98 change scenarios (Hulme et al. 1998) to the Ventnor Undercliff rainfall data; the analysis suggested a 5-6% increase in mean monthly effective rainfall under the low scenario and a 12-25% increase for the high scenario. This is expected to result in an increase in the frequency or probability of landslide events in the Undercliff.
However, the link between changing rainfall patterns, landslide activity and recession rates on the Suffolk cliffline has yet to be established. The adjustment factors presented are, therefore, judgements. Three conditions were considered.
+ No change in effective winter rainfall. This condition was assumed to have no net effect on the cliff recession rate (i.e. the winter rainfall adjustment factor is 1.0).
+ Increase in winter rainfall. Recent climatic modelling by the Hadley Centre (Hulme et al. 2002) has predicted an increase in the average winter rainfall (December, January, February) of around 15-30% by the year 2080. The failure of the weak sandy Pleistocene deposits appears to be controlled by wave attack at the cliff foot rather than groundwater conditions within the cliff. As a result, this condition was assumed to have only a minor effect on the cliff recession rate (i.e. the winter rainfall adjustment factor is 1.05).
+ Decrease in winter rainfall. As cliff recession appears to be controlled by wave attack, this condition was assumed to have a minor effect on the cliff recession rate (i.e. the winter rainfall factor is 0.95).
(3) Establishing a beach level factor (B) . This factor represents changes in the degree of protection provided to the base of the cliff by the beach from the waves arriving at the shoreline. Beaches control wave energy dissipation on the foreshore and, in some situations, can provide complete protection from marine erosion. In California, Everts (1991) demonstrated that a beach width (above mean sea level) of 20-30 m affords significant protection, whereas one of 60 m provides complete protection. The relationship between the average beach volume (measured as the beach profile area above High Water Mark: the 'beach wedge') and annual cliff recession rate for seven profile monitoring sites on the Suffolk clifflines has been defined by Lee (2004) and is shown in Figure 4 . This indicates that recession rates increase exponentially as beach volumes fall (i.e. 'wedge area'). At Covehithe, the average beach wedge area between 1992 and 2003 was 7.3 m 2 .
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Three beach volume conditions were considered in the model. + No change in beach level. This condition is associated with no net change in the sediment budget of the beach; that is, any changes in the future sediment inputs from longshore drift and cliff recession would be matched by equal changes in sediment outputs from the beach to offshore or through longshore drift. This condition was assumed to have no net effect on the cliff recession rate (i.e. the beach level factor is 1.0).
+ Net accretion of the beach. This condition is associated with a net increase in sediment supply to the beach, as a result of increased cliff recession elsewhere. It was considered that increased sediment delivery from cliff recession would provide only a relatively minor proportion of potential beach-building material. Therefore, it was estimated that beach accretion would be relatively minor, around 10% (i.e. from 7.3 m 2 to 8 m 2 ). From Figure 4 , this increase in average beach volume would result in a 25% reduction in the recession rate. As a result a beach level factor of 0.75 was selected.
+ Net depletion of the beach. This condition is associated with a net decrease in the sediment budget of the beach; that is, any changes in the future sediment inputs from cliff recession would be more than matched by increases in sediment outputs from the beach to offshore or through longshore drift. This condition would result in lower beach levels and increased potential for wave attack at the cliff foot. It was estimated that average beach levels might fall by 20% (i.e. from 7.3 m 2 to 5.8 m 2 ), resulting in a 25% increase in recession rate (see Fig. 4 ). As a result, a beach level factor of 1.25 was selected.
(4) Cliff toe protection factor (E). This factor reflects the team's judgement on the expected impact of changes in shoreline management practice on this coastline and accounts for changes in wave energy arriving at the cliff toe. Three conditions were considered.
+ No change in cliff toe protection. This condition is associated with no significant changes in cliff toe protection over the next 50 years (i.e. maintain the current policy of 'do nothing'). This condition was assumed to have no net effect on the cliff recession rate (i.e. the cliff toe protection factor is 1.0).
+ Net reduction in cliff toe protection. This condition is associated with the instigation of a 'hold the line' shoreline management policy, such as the construction of a seawall or timber palisade. This is assumed to lead to a major reduction in recession rate. A protection factor of 0.01 was selected, based on a recent review of the effectiveness of different types of coast protection measures on the North Norfolk cliffline (Lee 2004) in terms of the reduction in recession rate between protected and unprotected cliffs with comparable beach wedge areas. In this analysis it was shown that for sites with very low beach wedge areas (<15 m 2 ) timber palisades have reduced recession rates by over 97% compared with the observed rates for unprotected sites with similar beach wedge areas.
+ Net increase in cliff toe protection. This condition is associated with a decline in cliff toe protection (protection factor of 1.5). However, as the site is currently unprotected it was not considered to be a likely scenario.
It should be noted that the storminess factor (S) has not been included because of the difficulty in establishing a reliable measure of storminess for the Suffolk coast.
The deterministic approach
Scenarios were developed to represent the 'best estimate', 'best case' and 'worse case' situations, each involving a sequence of adjustment factors that represented different future conditions (Table 3) . These factors were used to adjust a single average historical recession rate for the cliffline. This rate was established by combining the cumulative recession for each of the measurement sites over the periods 1946-1976 and 1991-1999 and dividing by the number of years in the LEEcombined periods (38 years). An average value for the cliffline (6.77 m a 1 ) was determined from the values at each of the sites. This recession rate takes account of both the recent high recession rates and the longer-term trends. It also provides a recession rate that is applicable over the period of recorded sea-level change (1956-1995; see above) . Table 4 presents the results of using the modified Bruun Rule to predict the change in the average annual recession rate associated with sea-level rise of between 2 mm ('best case') and 8 mm ('worst case') per year. The predicted recession rates for the three scenarios are presented in Table 5 .
The probabilistic approach
The probabilistic assessment involved developing an event tree to represent all possible outcomes represented in Figure 2 . Event trees are a specific form of branching logic diagram that allow all likely sequences of events, or combinations of scenarios, to be mapped as a branching network, with estimated probabilities at each branch (e.g. Cox & Tait 1991). Once the structure of the tree has been developed by establishing all the likely sequences of events and resultant outcomes (Fig. 5) , then probability values can be assigned to each of the branches. This can be achieved through group discussion (e.g. Roberds 1990). The individual probability of achieving a certain outcome is the product of the likelihood of the initial condition (i.e. historical recession rate) and the conditional probabilities of all intervening conditions along a pathway leading to that specific outcome (i.e. an individual recession scenario). For example, let us suppose that an initial condition, that is, historical recession rate (R) has a probability P(R). Given that this condition occurs, the sea-level rise factor, S, has the probability P(S|R). Likewise, the winter rainfall factor (W) has a conditional probability P(W|S), and so on. The probability of a particular scenario occurring is scenario probability = P
(R) P(S|R) P(W|S) P(B|W) P(E|B).
It should be noted that the notation '|' indicates 'given' in the sense that the probability P(S|R) is the probability of the sea-level rise condition given that a particular recession rate has be adopted. Each fork in the branching network represents a mutually exclusive alternative (i.e. they are 'Boolean' parameters) with a cumulative probability of one, and the sum of the outcome probabilities for all the scenarios must also equal one. The recession data presented in Table 2 illustrates that there is considerable variability between the measurement sites along the cliffline and between measurement periods. The uncertainty over which historical rate should be used in the model was taken into account by assuming that each medium-term rate was equally applicable (i.e. there was a one in six chance; 0.167). Discussions were held between the coastal engineers and geomorphologists to reach consensus judgements about: + the probability of the future rate of sea-level rise being 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 or 8 mm a 1 ;
+ the probability of there being an increase, decrease or no change in effective winter rainfall;
+ the probability of the beach experiencing net loss, net accretion or no change;
+ the probability of a change in the degree of cliff toe protection experienced along this coastline (i.e. changes in shoreline management practice). Table 6 presents the estimated probabilities that were used in this example. Table 7 presents a sample of the model results for the cliffline. The results provide a probability distribution for the average annual recession rate that would be applicable over the 50 year time period (Fig. 6) . Projecting these average annual rates over the relevant time period (i.e. 50 years) yields a probability distribution of the cliff-top position at the end of that time period (Fig. 7) .
Model results: conclusions
The predicted mean recession rate of around 7 m a 1 generated through use of the probabilistic model is consistent with the 'best estimate' case for the deterministic model (7.4 m a 1 ) and the recently observed values. However, the maximum predicted value of 15.34 m from the probabilistic model is significantly higher than the 'worst case' estimate (9.4 m a 1 ). This is because the deterministic model ignores the more extreme combinations of future conditions and past recession rates (a single average historical rate was used, rather than the range of rates used in the probabilistic model). The results from the probabilistic model highlight the possibility of a doubling in the rate under certain future conditions. Although this maximum value might appear extreme, it is broadly consistent with previous speculations about the impact of rising sea levels on coastal cliffs (e.g. Clayton 1989).
Risk assessment
Where assets are threatened by retreating clifflines, losses are inevitable at some point in the future because of the continuing recession. Decision-makers will tend to view the severity of the recession problem in terms of when the assets are likely to be lost and the value of the expected losses. Risk, therefore, needs to be expressed in terms of which year the losses will occur or the chance of loss in a particular year in the future.
The results of the probabilistic model were used to evaluate the risks to a hypothetical series of buildings set back at varying distances from the cliff edge. The analysis involved estimating both the levels of damages or losses that could result from a particular event (i.e. the loss of cliff-top land) and the probability that such an event occurs in a particular year. The potential losses were calculated for each 10 m wide strip of cliff-top land between the present cliff edge and 650 m further inland. The probability of loss of a particular 10 m wide strip in a given year was extracted from the probability distribution. As soon as the cliff edge encroaches within a strip containing part of an asset, the asset is assumed to be completely lost.
For example, considering the strip of land between the cliff edge and 10 m inland (Strip 1), the present 
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value (PV; see Appendix) of the losses associated with recession in a particular year (year T) was calculated as follows:
PV losses (Strip 1; year T) = P (loss Strip 1; year T) asset value (within Strip 1) discount factor (year T).
As Strip 1 could be lost (or not) in any year over a 50 year period, the PV of losses associated with the event (i.e. loss of Strip 1) is the sum of the annual losses (Year 0-49) for Strip 1. For another 10 m wide strip of land, located 90-100 m from the present cliff edge (i.e. Strip 10):
PV losses (Strip 10; year T) = P(loss Strip 10; year T) asset value (within Strip 10) discount factor (year T).
The overall risk is the sum of the PV losses for each 1 m wide strip of cliff-top land over a 50 year period. The results are presented in Table 8 (note that for ease of reproduction the time scale has been reduced to 25 years and the recession distance limited to 150 m). The sum of the risk for that part of the example presented in Table  8 is £812 900.
Discussion
Traditional methods of hazard assessment cannot provide the context for expressing the uncertainty inherent in the cliff recession processes. Such methods are, in essence, based on extrapolation of past trends. Indeed, Varnes (1984) saw the principle of uniformitarianism ('the past is the key to the future') as a key tenet of landslide hazard assessment. However, the inherent randomness in the main causal factors (e.g. wave height, rainstorms, etc.) along with secular changes (e.g. sea-level rise and climate change) and deterministic uncertainty (i.e. 'sensitive dependence upon initial conditions'; see Gleick 1988) dictate that future cliff recession cannot be expected to be an accurate match with the historical records. However, sequences of recession events are not independent of each other, but are influenced by the existing system state (e.g. beach levels, materials exposed in the cliff face), along with the size and location of previous events (i.e. state dependence). In other words, cliff recession is a process with a 'memory' insofar as the current and future behaviour is influenced by the effects of past events on the system (i.e. Markovian inheritance; Cowell & Thom 1994). An alternative principle for hazard assessment might be 'an uncertain future constrained by past behaviour'.
The principle of using a series of judgement-based factors to adjust a historical pattern has been used elsewhere. For example, Finlay & Fell (1995; see also Fell et al. 1996) used this approach to develop a procedure for assessing the probability of failure of individual cut slopes in Hong Kong. During the 10 year period 1984-1993 a total of 2177 cut slope failures were reported. The average historical frequency of failure of 217.7 events per year was used to provide an estimate of the average annual probability of failure for every one of the entire population of cut slopes: This Hong Kong-wide estimate does not differentiate between cut slopes that are more or less likely to fail. However, by using a combination of site-related factors it was possible to adjust the estimate for a particular cut, as follows: probability of failure (Cut c) = probability of failure (Hong Kong wide) adjustment factor (F).
The site-specific adjustment factor was derived from consideration of slope age, geology, geomorphology, geometry and groundwater, plus evidence of past instability. If the slope is considered less likely than average to fail, then the adjustment factor (F) will be less than 1.0, whereas the factor would be over 1.0 if the slope is considered more likely than average to fail. The general approach is of wider value for those situations where the historical record cannot be viewed as a stationary series (e.g. there may be an increasing frequency of landslide events). This is a common problem for many sites, where future conditions are not expected to resemble past conditions, as a result of significant natural or man-induced changes such as climate change or the spread of development. In such circumstances, historical records alone cannot be used for prediction. Under changing conditions it will be necessary to take account of the uncertainty in future trends, either through the use of simple judgement-based models, as described here, or through more detailed statistical or process-based analysis (e.g. Hall et al. 2002; Lee et al. 2002) .
The limited availability of information on the impact of future conditions on cliff recession dictates that many assessments will rely on expert judgement in assigning values to the adjustment factors. Indeed, Fookes (1997) noted that the art of geological or geotechnical assessment is 'the ability to make rational decisions in the face of imperfect knowledge'. Such judgements are inevitably subjective. Reliable estimates can be developed by:
+ proposing a range of possible scenarios; + systematic testing of these scenarios through additional investigation and group discussion;
+ elimination of non-credible scenarios; + establishing agreement between team members.
Because of the reliance on judgement it is important that effort is directed towards ensuring that the judgements can be justified through adequate documentation, allowing any reviewer to be able to trace the reasoning behind particular judgements. Ideally, the assessment process should involve an open-minded but sceptical group of experts from a range of backgrounds, rather than single individuals; this facilitates the pooling of knowledge and experience, as well as limiting bias. A useful strategy for developing judgements is the use of an open forum (Roberds 1990; Lee et al. 2000) . This relies on the open discussion between team members to identify and resolve the key issues related to the recession problem. Open forum discussions should question the available data and the understanding of cliff behaviour: What do we really know? How much have we assumed? Are the assumptions reasonable? Have we ignored or dismissed particular evidence? How confident are we in our understanding of the relationships between different environmental controls and the recession process?
Appropriate factors need to be used that reflect the sensitivity of the site to changes in the environmental controls. The factors should, therefore, be site specific. This is true for both the deterministic and probabilistic approaches. The clear difference between the two approaches is assignment of probability values for each of the future conditions. This is known as 'subjective' probability assessment and relies on the practitioner's 'degree of belief' about the likelihood of a particular outcome. There are undoubted problems associated with the use of the subjective probability approach, especially where it is undertaken by single individuals. However, a range of techniques are available for eliminating or reducing the effects of these potential problems, involving more rigorous individual assessments or group consensus (e.g. Roberds 1990; Vick 2002). Sensitivity testing can be undertaken by varying the level of the adjustment factors and the estimated probabilities, to reveal the relative significance of particular judgements in generating the overall results. Identifying the more critical judgements will allow further investigations to concentrate on reducing the uncertainties in these key areas.
It is important to appreciate that the process for defining the 'best estimate', 'best case' and 'worse case' scenarios is similar in form to a subjective probability assessment. The 'best estimate' will generally coincide with the most likely situation, whereas the other two scenarios represent the upper and lower boundaries of the range of expected situations. This can be represented by a triangular distribution (Fig. 8) 
in which:
+ the probability of the recession rate being lower than the 'best case' scenario equals zero;
+ the probability of the recession rate being higher than the 'worst case' scenario equals zero;
+ the probability of the recession rate being higher or lower than the 'best estimate' scenario equals one minus the chance of the scenario occurring; if the 'best estimate' value is assumed to have a 50% chance of occurring, then the chance of the future recession being under-or over-estimated is 50%.
The prediction of future recession rates generated by both the deterministic and probabilistic approaches can only be regarded as estimates. The increased complexity of the probabilistic approach should not be mistaken for increased precision. Indeed, the use of probabilities can conceal the fact that the potential for error is great because of the assumptions, judgements and uncertainties. Estimates should be 'fit for purpose'. These prediction methods should be seen as a decision-making tool, not a design tool. The level of precision and sophistication required merely needs to be sufficient for a particular problem or context so as to allow an adequately informed decision to be made; that is, both deterministic and probabilistic methods will be appropriate, depending on the circumstances. It may not be appropriate to commit resources towards developing sophisticated models.
Uncertainty is an inevitable part of the assessment process because of incomplete knowledge of the future conditions and the impact on the cliffline. These uncertainties prevent accurate prediction of the future recession rate. Probabilistic methods can acknowledge and take account of these sources of uncertainty, through providing an indication to decision-makers of the likelihood that particular distances might be affected over the 50 year time period. For example, in Figure 9 the results of the probabilistic approach are presented in terms of the percentage confidence that the 50 year recession would be less than a particular 'upper bound' value. The model indicates that there is a 95% chance that the cumulative recession over the next 50 years would be less than 650 m (i.e. a 5% chance it would be greater than this value) and a 50% chance that the cumulative recession would be less than 350 m. Clearly, a decision needs to be made as to whether the extreme, low-probability, situations are tolerable, or if they need to be taken into account in future planning and management (e.g. through the positioning of 'set-back' lines).
Decisions will have to be made despite uncertainty, provided due acknowledgement is made of the limitations (Lee & Jones 2004) . In many instances, this may mean ensuring that the estimated level of risk is in the right order of magnitude. With reference to Figure 10 , it may be more important to know which of the range of risk levels a cliff-top site falls within than the precise risk value. To illustrate this point, the assessed risk levels at a number of sites have been plotted in Figure 10 ; Site A clearly falls within risk range of one, suggesting that the most appropriate management strategy might be to do nothing. Site B has a higher estimated risk level, indicating that an appropriate strategy might be to commission a feasibility and options study to determine the best ways of reducing the risk (e.g. erosion control measures). The management decision at Site C may be more problematic, as the estimated risk level appears to be close to the boundary of two risk levels. The decision-maker may choose to be cautious and evacuate the site or seek more detailed evaluation of the risks before having to make a very difficult and politically sensitive decision.
Appendix: Present value and discounting
The economic value of any asset does not remain constant for the time scale over which the risk is being considered. If an asset is lost in Year 1 it will normally have a higher economic value than if it were to be lost in Year 10. One reason for this is that people discount the future, preferring their benefits now rather than sometime in the future; a phenomenon known as time preference. The second reason is the productivity of capital. If landslide management were not undertaken, then the resources could be diverted elsewhere and, over 
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time, would show a return. For example, if the return from investing the resources in industry were 5% in real terms, then £100 invested now would yield the equivalent of £105 in 1 year's time. Therefore, having £100 now and £105 in 1 year are equivalent. For an asset that gives no return, £100 now is worth less than £100 in 1 year; in other words, it has depreciated. To achieve this modification of future asset values, it is necessary to express all future losses in terms of their present value (PV) by discounting. The discount factor applicable to a particular year n can be calculated as follows:
n or D n = 1
(1 + r) n where r is the discount rate, expressed as a decimal, and Dn is the discount factor applicable for year n. The sum of the discounted flows (i.e. PV) is expressed at the mid-point of year 0. Further details have been given by Penning-Rowsell et al. (1992) and Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food (1999) .
